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Notable Anniversaries Fall Within This Year 
By Irving G. Gutterman 
Those who take interest in anniversa- I statesman and essayist; Thomas De 
ries will find 1934 a year rich in such I Quincey, who wrote "The Confessions of 
reminders of historical personages or an Opium-Eater"; Prince Metternich, 
events. Aside from the great annual Austrian diplomat and statesman; Horace 
commemorations, patriotic, religious or Mann, American educator; Rufus Choate, 
sentimental, an anniversary is also popu- American lawyer and statesman; Karl 
larly considered as a day that marks the Ritter, German geographer; William H. 
completion of any number of years divi- Prescott, American historian; Henry 
sible by five-centuries or parts of centu- Hallam, English critic and historian, and 
ries- which may serve as occasions for John Brown, the fiery American aboli-
restudy, reappraisal or celebration of the tionist who led the raid on Harper's 
significance of the subject. Ferry. 
This year will contain birthday an-
niversaries of many illustrious men of 
the past. They include the 200th an-
niversary of the birth of Robert Morris, 
financier of the Revolution, and of George 
Romney, the English painter. Robert 
Burns, the national poet of Scotland, and 
Johann Christoph Friedrich von Schiller, 
the German poet, historian and dramatist, 
were both born 175 years ago. The year 
will record the 150th birthday of General 
Zachary Taylor, twelfth President of the 
United States, and of Leigh Hunt, Eng-
lish poet ; the 125th of the American 
poet Edgar Allan Poe and of Abraham 
Lincoln. 
Outstanding centenaries include those 
of Charles W. Eliot, American educator 
and president of Harvard for forty years; 
Artemus Ward, American lecturer and 
humorist; Chauncey M. Depew, New 
York lawyer, Senator and wit; Frank R. 
Stockton, American author, who wrote 
"The Lady or the Tiger "; William 
Morris, English decorative artist, Socialist 
and inventor of the Morris chair, and 
James McNeil Whistler, American painter. 
The Coming of Cortez. 
Among quadricentenaries in 1934 will 
be : The arrival of Cortez in Lower 
California, and the death of Antonio 
Allegri Correggio, Italian painter. Denis 
Diderot, French savant and editor of a 
famous encyclopedia, and Samuel John-
son, who wrote the English Dictionary, 
died a century and a half ago. 
Notable centenaries of deaths will be 
those of Charles Lamb, English essayist; 
the Marquis de Lafayette, French general 
and patriot who fought in the American 
~evolution, and of Samuel Taylor Coler-
idge, whose "Ancient Mariner" remains 
a classic of English literature. 
Of seventy-fifth anniversaries the most 
outstanding will be those of Washington 
Irving, Ambassador, humorist and author 
of . legends of Sleepy Hollow ; W. K. 
Gnmm, German philologist ; Thomas 
Babington Macaulay, English historian, 
A Great Abolitionist. 
Half a century has passed since the 
death of Wendell Phillips, abolitionist 
and orator, and of Charles Reade, English 
author of "The Cloister and the Hearth." 
Forty years ago saw the passing of 
Anton Rubinstein, Russian pianist and 
composer. Isabella II, who ruled Spain 
from 1833 to 1868, died thirty years ago. 
A quarter of a century ago B. C. 
Coquelin, French actor; George Meredith, 
English novelist ; Sarah Orne Jewett, 
New England novelist; Edward Everett 
Hale, American essayist; Clyde Fitch, 
New York playwright; Richard Watson 
Gilder, American poet and editor; Baron 
von Humboldt, German traveler and au-
thor; Algernon C. Swinburne, English 
poet; F. Marion Crawford, American 
novelist, and Leopold II of Belgium 
passed on. Albert I became King of the 
Belgians. Peary was accepted and Dr. 
Cook rejected as discoverer of the North 
Pole. 
The year 1934 will mark the twentieth 
anniversary of the death of Pope Pius 
X and King Charles of Rumania; the 
fifteenth anniversary of the death of 
Theodore Roosevelt. A decade has gone 
by since the death of Woodrow Wilson, 
twenty-eighth President of the United 
States; Henry Cabot Lodge, Samuel 
Gompers, Anatole France, Giacomo Puc-
cini, Eleonora Duse, Frances H. Burnett, 
Marie Carelli and Hugo Stinnes. 
War and Peace. 
This year ends that twentieth anniver-
sary of the! start of the "war that shook 
the world." Twenty years ago the Arch-
duke Ferdinand and the Duchess of 
Hohenburg, his wife, were assassinated 
at Sarajevo, precipitating Austria's ulti-
matum and declaration of war upon 
Serbia and the bombardment of Belgrade. 
Russia mobilized and then followed the 
declarations of war by Germany, Eng-
land, France, Serbia, Turkey, Japan and 
Russia. The battles of the Marne, Aisne 
ontl)lp 
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and Ypres and the invasion of Belgium 
occurred within the year. 
Other military anniversaries this year 
include the 175th of the Battle of Quebec; 
the 125th of the Battle of Wagram; the 
120th of the entrance of the Allies into 
Paris in 1814, and of the burning of 
public buildings in Washington by the 
British. Within the year occurs the 
seventieth anniversary of the war be-
tween Prussia and Denmark, and of 
Sherman's march through Georgia. The 
Sino-Japanese War began forty years 
ago, and the Russo-Japanese War thirty 
years ago. 
Peace will have some anniversaries -
the 175th of the Peace of Vienna between 
France and Austria; the 150th of the 
ratification of the peace treaty between 
the United States and Great Britain; the 
120th of the first peace of Paris in 1814; 
the eightieth of the treaty between Japan 
and the United States. France's formal 
presentation of the Statue of Liberty to 
the United States and the signing of the 
Treaty of Tientsin between France and 
China took place fifty years ago and the 
signing of the Treaty of Versailles fifteen 
years ago. 
Church, Flight and Civic Subjects. 
Ecclesiastical anniversaries are of in-
terest. Four centuries ago the Act of 
Supremacy was passed by Parliament 
severing the connection of the English 
church with Rome and declaring the 
King . to be its supreme head. The ap-
pointments of John Carroll as the first 
Catholic Bishop and of -Samuel Seabury 
as the first Protestant Episcopal Bishop 
in America were made 150 years ago. 
Those who follow the heroic feats of 
aviation will note that twenty-five years 
ago Louis Bl riot made his historic flight 
across the English ChanneL Fifteen 
years ago occurred the then remarkable 
flights of the American Navy NC-4, and 
of the British dirigible R-34. 
Important to Father Knickerbocker 
will be the 150th anniversary of the 
opening of the first bank of New York. 
Two centenaries to be marked will be the 
incorporation of the Town of Brooklyn 
as a city and the holding of New York 
University's first commencement. 
Canada is preparing to celebrate the 
400th anniversary of the landing of the 
French explorer, Jacques Cartier, at 
Esquimaux Bay. It is three and a half 
centuries since Sir Walter Raleigh re-
ceived a ·charter from Queen Elizabeth 
empowering him to plant colonies in 
Virginia ; the founding of Maryland oc-
curred 300 years ago. The first ferry 
service to Long Island was started 250 
(To be continued on page 4-) 
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A Year of Hitlerism in Ger1nany: Furtwangler to make Germany the centre of the musical world. 
Two Pictures, Before and .lVow Forces in Industry. German industry was characterized by 
forces simil ar to those at work in the 
United States and Great Britain. Power. 
ful trade unions and groups represented 
the rights of the workers and employers 
indi:'idua~ly or. in association. Many 
leadmg mdustnahsts supported Hitler 
financially in his struggle for power with 
the purpose of smashing the trade unions 
Hitler never made clear the exact mean: 
ing of his German " socialism" and every 
man could put his own interpretation on 
it. The trade unions preferred to look 
upon Hitler as a tool in the hands of 
the industrialists. 
By Serpard Stone 
One year has thundered by since General 
Kurt von Schleicher was deposed and 
Adolf Hitler was called by President von 
Hindenburg to the German Chancellor-
ship. Twelve months of political revolu-
tion have been recorded on the pages of 
history since that night on Jan. 30 when 
thousands of sturdy Storm Troopers, 
torchlights in hand, tramped through 
Brandenburger Tor and down the Wil-
helmstrasse to render homage to their 
"Leader" and the old Field Marshal re-
viewing them from the windows above. 
As the new,s spread through the Reich 
during those hours miilions of Germans 
joined in the jubilation -and were con-
vinced that at last the Fatherland had 
been saved. Other millions trembled and 
faced the future with fear and anxiety. 
But all realized that the next day the 
sun would rise over a new Germany. 
Hitler's rise to the Chancellorship was 
as startling as many of the events since. 
At the end of 1932 his accession to 
power appeared to be remote, if not im-
possible. For the first time in two years 
non-Nazis began to breathe more freely. 
In the November Reichstag election Hit-
ler's spell seemed to have been broken ; 
he had lost 2,000,000 votes. Throughout 
the Reich the name von Schleicher 
began to replace the mention of Hitler 
in conversation and debate. 
Von Schleicher's Strength. 
Although Winter, with its attendant 
hardships for the poor and unemployed, 
complicated the situation, there was a 
slight improvement in business. Outside 
tl".e Nazi ranks it was generally believed 
that if von Schleicher could hold the 
reins of government until Spring economic 
recovery would destroy the Hitler threat. 
The attention of the German p'eople 
was focused on the political battlefield, 
which had not changed materially since 
the November struggle at the polls. The 
parties were entrenched and fortified 
against one another and refused to co-
operate in a constructive effort. Respect 
for General von Schleicher as an in-
dividual, as well as financial and political 
difficulties within the party itself, induced 
the Nazis to pursue a policy of watchful 
waiting. One group, irritated by Hitler's 
exclusive demands and his verbal " so-
cialism," tended to sympathize with 
Gregor Strasser's views. 
On the left, the Social Democrats, to· 
gether with the trade unions associated 
with the party, looked upon von Schlei-
cher as a definite advance over the 
Cabinet of "barons " under von Papen. 
They, the Catholic Centre party and the 
smaller groups in the middle tolerated 
von Schleicher as the only man who 
could prevent Hitler from attaining office. 
In view of this situation von Schleicher 
conversed wi th trade union officials and 
leaders of other groups with an eye to 
forming a coalition Cabinet ranging from 
the Social Democrats to Gregor Strasser. 
Intrigue Set Afoot. 
Since these plans contained elements 
of danger for the political future of 
Hitler and Franz von Papen, whose 
vanity had been wounded since his dis-
missal as Chancellor in November, the 
two men were drawn together. They 
met in Cologne on Jan. 4, 1933, to nego-
tiate an agreement which would bring 
about the defeat of their common enemy. 
The intrigues they fomented against 
von Schleicher did not fail to impress 
President von Hindenburg. Reports that 
the Chancellor favored the division of 
bankrupt estates in East Prussia antago-
nized the Junker President. The German 
public, however, did not realize that von 
Schleicher was rapidly losing the con-
fidence of the Reich's highest authority. 
At the same time Hitler concentrated 
on the Lippe election to be held on Jan. 
15. On election day the Nazis polled an 
overwhelming vote and once again Hitler 
proc!aimed the inevitability of his victory. 
Colonel von Papen dispelled the remain-
ing doubts in the President's mind and 
on Jan. 28 Schleicher was dismissed and 
the Hitler-von Papen combination came 
into power. Neither the Reichstag nor 
public opinion was consulted. The Presi-
dent alone decided. 
BEFORE HITLER. 
Now let us look at the Reich of that 
time, so that we may later mark the 
contrast of today. 
Despite economic and political difficuJ. 
ties, Germany was still more closely re-
lated to the Western democracies than 
to the Fascist State to the south. The 
Reich seemed to be a central point of 
all the intellectual and sociological cross. 
currents which swept through twentieth 
century civilizat ion. Inability to coop. 
erate in parliamentary matters did not 
signify that all Germany had given up 
hope of some day ruling itself as the 
peoples of Great Britain and France 
were doing. 
Hitler, Goebbels and Goering, to be 
sure, were shouting ferociously in audi· 
toriums and threatening in tt'eir news-
papers. The Storm Troopers were march-
ing everywhere, challenging the passer· 
by with venomous gestures. But a faint 
feeling of hope was gradually stirring 
people that Hitler would be overcome. 
And millions retained confidence that 
Field Marshal von Hinclenburg, whatever 
the turn of events, would observe faith· 
fully his vow to defend the Weimar 
Constitution and prevent Adolf Hitler 
from fulfilling his threat that "heads will 
roil" if he came into power. 
UNDER HITLEH. 
Even before the advent of Hitler into 
power, democracy was not functioning 
satisfac torily in the Reich. The Reich-
stag had become an arena for gladiators 
instead of a forum able to legislate, and 
a Presidential Cabinet ruled the country. 
The parliamentary conflicts were not Today-what a transformation! Ger· 
confined to the Reichstag but were con- many has forgotten General von Schlei· 
tinned on the streets. There were fre- cher and his Chancellorship of fifty-seven 
quent fights between Communists, So- days. The Third Reich is basking in 
cialists and Nazis. the light which radiates from Adolf 
All German li fe mirrored the deep Hitler, "Leader," Chancellor and patron 
poli tical divergences. Newspapers at- saint of all good and pure Germans. 
tacked one another and opposing parties The nation has been remolded in the 
with epithets and essays. Each party Nazi form and the product fills Hitler's 
commanded the allegiance of legions and specifications to an astonishing degree. 
centurions ; there were Storm Troopers, A Reichstag still exists in Germany, 
Iron Front, Steel Helmets and Red Front. although in the last election citizens cast 
Germany was still democratic in the their ballots without knowing for whom 
sense that there was room for conflict- they were voting except Hitler, Goebbels, 
ing attitudes and ideas. The printing Goering and seven other names on the 
presses poured forlh an inexhaustible list. But the Reichstag is no longer a 
supply of novels and books on all topics place of debate or even of physical 
whether political, economic, philosophic clashes between the parties. It is an 
or sociological. audience which Hitler has selected to 
The theatre offered a varied group of listen to his pronouncements on high 
plays, tragedies, comedies, satire and state occasions. 
humor and the Berlin stage ranked with The parties have disappeared: Com· 
the leading theatres in the world. Max mu "l ists, Social Democrats, Democrats, 
Reinhardt, Piscator and Jessner made People's party, Centre party and Nationa· 
Berlin the envy of producers everywhere. ! lists. Even their names seem like grave· 
And Elisabeth Bergner attracted all those i stones in forgotten cemeteries. One 
who wanted to see a great actress per· party alone remains in the Reich todaY 
form in the finest tradition of the stage. and it reacts like a trained symphonY 
On the concert stage and at the Opera, orchestra under the baton of a great 
Bruno Walter, Otto Klemperer, the Busch conductor. 
brothers and Hubermann cooperated with Men who were formerly prominent in 
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the German reputlic are now .in exile ¥ ?een .ac.complishe~. . It ~ann5:~. be chal. ¥ looked. upon themselves ~s. qe:~a.n for 
;-~d in concentration camps to improve Ilenged， however~ that under Hitler more I centuries are now degraded inhabitants 
their politi~al e.d.ucati~n， or they are liv'l m叩 ha:rebeep ~mpl?yed. . ~ltho~gh t~e I o.fth~ir na~ive ~ountry: No.t. only ~ave 
岡山comfbrtableretireme此 I stan白r札口f livi~g. has falleI?- in. the I t!1ey been. forced out of posi~!on~ wlぽ e
Citizens Now Docile. I c.?~~try as a .whole， wo.rk has been I t;_hey made generous ∞ntributionsω 
~ ____._ I divided among larger numbers. I German culture， but they have been de. よe;翁お官私g話箆;巴JA:2託t広芯涼:J芯zZ引1-_-_-~.~恥陶刷E暗ωg凶imen
b加ot出he釘rg伊0∞0吋dGerman citiz~ns. -r:hey ?p~n 1.Industry， labor and political parties I th;~-ate'~;;ci 
出巴irpapers nowω:a~t.e_ n~~_~~_~!_ ~~: 1 have.. no( been ~ ~!Ol:.e iñ.~士le proぽ岱 of1 --'Gぽma町 nowenters its民condyear 
l出 st(l;c.\e~ . ~ss~~~ .~y_ _tl1_e_.~?~_ern!，1!~~1_~ 1∞o吋ina山 n.. 91d E~ate .li~es.-ar~. bein~ 1 of -Ñ~~i-'~ul~:-"A;'D;:~G~';bb;l~-h;s 卯t
and nod出eirheads in acceptance. Th句 1~.~adic.at~d rapi~ly. . Th~ whol~ inte!lec~uil l 1t-: “Germany has one g叫 oneparty， 
are ，~~~~!~l _~n~L ~o___~~:~~e~t.~~t~._~.~; 1 !fe of . ~he .';1ation .ha; .been .brou~ht int~ 1 ~-r{e ∞nviction." In the privacy of their 
stipul抗ionsof 出en仰~~;:::._T_I:.a_!: ~~~!~ 1 !ine， w!t? th~. p戸nn凶
加 d ω 悶 1ωou由sc∞ゆmpli 叫 iぬo叩n悶sand wひ凶uldI le~de~ship. Th~ supreme ~unction .of I 戸esent conditions in the Reich. Outside 
not h吻 anyway-Ed100lsand urliverdties today is the |they cllrnbmthe bandwagon. 
The s甘eetsno longぼ serve ぉ st昭~ 1 political edu~a!~on.of .tI:e Ge!man ~~~dept 1 -'Hitlぽ ismぉ民rtoday and the old 
fωbloody brawls.Instead Z，50D，000|inurm of Nazi philosophy.All the |pmldento均 inirequentlyinte点 resw凶
Storm !ro~?_er~: 2~~d_ !~_ t;_~_~..~~~!~r_n:_s~ 1 youth .of G~!.n;any is assoCiatedωgethぽ 1th;-cI氏ぬions出athe makes. Although 
constantly march down the tl町~ughfaresI invarious Hitler organizations. I e~~ry-G~~-;;;-~n-i;- ~~;ei~ïωlook behind 
and lend a brown color ωぬecity蹴 ne・1 Directors of th四 trestoday nevぽ for-Ifi;;:;;elfb出向叩eni昭 hismouth， Hi川tl
Ciω“山z問 s， w剖耐i抗t巾h 出山e e位xαp “山0叩n of n∞ : 1 get tぬha抗tt出h巴a 凶 a訂rt凶 c axiom ω b e o b -|c a n s ay t mh f u l l y that K M s m d E the 
Aryans， who are prepared ω~!:::e _ ~~= 1 ~~Çv~d-is -p;liti~~l ∞r由rmi恥 T~ag~di~s 1 G~~~;~ p~ゅple happ町 sincetaking them 
Hi伽 salutewhich is∞mpu凶 q now l have b加ee印ne凶lir口I山 a凶 f的ω悶 Imrn I the programlinωthe N回 nurse早 Withoutknowing 
150 where 0ey; pl，ea~e without fe，ar. .，of 1 ;;.; . ~e;~~~i -c~悶， hr the pmpaganda|白色 reasonfor their belief， millions in 
be∞ml昭 involved in a 開rty battle |Mimtw insists出atplaygoers should not|Germany have faith in a bettr futu e 
Politics has become peamful and the|bedepressed at a tune when th Nazis |The great m開 esfeel heroic and impor-
P問rogativeof a few divine dic凶 ors. .1 h~v~-f~j~-~t~d Ge~nÎ~;;~ ~ith- a:--~仰 en-|tant in the pewbou沼田isa加 osphere
The press has also taken the road of I thusiasm to live. The Berlin theatre has I ofthe Third 'Reich. 
coordinati<:l，. a~d ne:vspap~:s reveal. a I toppled from its high artistic place and， I And ωthis week in Germany， though 
startli昭 ::im!larity. .J<?~!?a~，is~s mu.~t be I de-spite the exhortations of Dr~ GoebbelS I one section of the population is' sUfferiiig 
Nazis and the word “ ~o." h_as _~is~p-I and his unified newspapers， the play-I from th巴 humiliationsimposed upon it 
peared from th巴 vocabular!yof ediωr昨 Ihouses remain empty. -IV1ax Re凶同吋tI and another is confinecI to political 
lis~ a?~ reporter. Every ~tateI?-1ent ~~b'l carries on his wor!i iI1London and Salz-I prisons because it put principle above 
lish吋 bytte gov~rnment i.s en~a~ced ~y I burg and Elisabeth Bergner actsωthe I personal safety， the great' majority of the 
ac∞mpan_ying ~ul?gi~s pr:~?!ed in the I applause of English audiences. I nation will jo(r{ in the fanfal:es celebrat. 
pape，l? ~ince it is inc.re~!ble .and trea'l -Similarly in the ωncert hall Dr. Ft貯 Ii昭 thefirst anniversary of the accession 
sonable for any organizationωoppose I wingi~r;- ;"ho is now one' of' Ge~erál I of“the Leader." 
the Nazifying proce民 noGerman new叶Goぽ ing'sStaats四巴te，has had ωaぉ~~~ I
戸P位協 beenallowed to publiぬ山1~~~ÿ--b~吋ens as a∞nsequemof NM| 【ヒットラー主義のーケ年の副
detai!s of th巴 important∞ntro;，ersy in 1 ;;.;ωlerance. Bruno Walt叫 Kle坤号~e~: I ~.~:， 
th_e Protestant， ChurCh.， .(¥ .few ~~r~ans I Äd~ìfQË:~ch，~' ÏÎ~be;;;~~~' ~;-;dW;~~~ I a ~'?lCY of watchful waiting. 監視待望
who wantωknow what is really hap-l others have gone to foreign∞untrm| 政策
peni暗 in the Thi吋 ~~ich buy the 1 ~;d-';o~:G~;~;~'-;_r出t;，-i';~î~~Ii;g-T~';;~~ 1 ~eichst~g. ドイ Y議合
~ond?n， Paris and Zur!ch newspapers I ~i~， -M~l;~hi;';~~d--I-l~i-i~t~:-h;;-e-Ode~lá"r-~d I Storm Troopers. ナチスの所謂突撃隊
出athave∞me in past the censor. 1 th~i~ -~~ìid;~itÿ -;ith-th~-p~r~~-;;~.;ted-~~ti;t~ 1 Iron Front.銭前衛隊 SteelHelmets.銭
Unions Suppressed. I by refusing to appear in Germany. I 兜除、共に図様議其他のJiJr腐なリしが後
Industrial life has also undergone al Today German life has been u耐 ed1 僻散し NazisI二合併しれもの多し。 Red
change. The tradβ;~i~n;"h;~~-'bee~ 1 ~?d ~rilr th巴 pas伽 sof ，the ~rote.s.ta~t 1 ~，Fro.~: .赤色前衛隊〈左翼のもの〉
suppre悶 dand the German worker has I Çhu~ch h~e risen in ~evolt 昭a!nst Nazi-I The W:eimar Const!t.~ti.?n. チユ-1)〆
been given “ dig~iti，~-in'--the--G~~~~n 1 ficat!on. 9n~ !?9叩 alonehas been puト| ゲン内 YイY ーかlこ於℃一九一九年八月
Labor Front. Strikes and lockouts have I posely 回:cludedfrom the benefits of co・l制定ぜられれ現ドイ Y共和i闘慾法なり
been prohibited and the worker has lost I 0rdination. Jewish families which had I Center party. カト ~9 グ採の中央黛
his hard.won privilege of colle氾tivebar-I 22官el官官官~~，;~~~ra:ip1~~tIANew Hope for the Idle: 
ze刊誌記a;ATreJl:l;↓2277"31:|ThousαndsEnrolled in the Free Adult Clαsses 
government has a卯 ointed arbitraωrs I 身 GilbertG. W.削 ler
who wiU記ttlealldlbrenmwhich my| AssMhte SUFeMsw dEducat伽 .S仰 Depar抑制ザEd附 α伽，況瓦
arise between leaders and followers. I 
The skeptics who doubted Hitler's I About a year ago New Y ork State be. I special fields， are able ωgive instruction. 
“socialism" before he came into power I gan providing free educational classes to I There is an unrestricted range of sub-
and looked upon him as the deputy of I unemployed men and women in New I jects 0仇 red，including phasesぱ agri.
industrial groups now point to the new I York City to help them to put their en-I culture， engineering， the fine arts， music， 
“labor" decree as the confirmation of I forced idleness ω∞nはructiveuses. The I work in the thea仕e，dancing， scientific 
their prophecies. Today the worker is I classes were started with an enrolment I homemaking and commeαial studies. 
power!ess in the hands of the Nazi I of3，400; now 75，000 are registered. The I More than 180 of these courses are con. 
lead釘 s. I project was begun by the State Adult I ducted in more than 130 educational 
Based upon general trade re∞very I Day Education Departm巴ntin coopera-I centres. 
throughout -the world and government I tion with the Board of Education of New I 
sub凱diesωindu町 andagricu加min-|York C町 and0出erag町 iは itis.~tiÍì I The Typ問。fStudents. 
cre部品 cornmerciai'activity~has beeri re-I administ~red by that department， but the I All. types ~. in~ividuals ~re found in 
ported in Gぽ ma町 ωgetherwith a gr回 tI Civil Works Administration has made it I the sl~sses:. T~e.. f?r~e! lab<?rer co!ll~s 
decreas巴 inunemployment. Since -Feb-I a Federal proj民 tby supplying the funds. I t?. !l~d ωhis skil in his craft -and is 
ruary， 1933， Hitler reporぬ that丸000，000I The proJect aids -not -oniy ihe studen凶 Id~l!g.ht~d ~o fin~ 出at the "red tape" to 
m印 havebeen put back ωwork. 'CriUcal I but the teachers， since the “faculty"おI~hi<;:h he tas obje.ct.ed in regylar .sch士加10∞ols
e∞ nomiおs也 t旬e叩n凶dω q 田 s銑剖tion叩 the a叩ut出he叩n.I recruited from i:he ur 
tic凶i旬y0ぱfthese German statistics and th巴Ii培 bothjobless teachers and “non-pro-I study he needs. 
methods by which “re.employment" has I fessionals，" who， ilirough e況periencein I The labor官r，interestingly enough， ap. 
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~ears s~rer of -~~~s~lf ~ha::-:ost of t~1e J is available and a pl~ce is accessible to I There is hope everywhere and a ~ 
students. The "white-collar" worker, I the groups-· sometimes right in the to be equipped for the "New Deal" 
who is also present in l2.rge numbers, is I homes. One woman will invi te her The students are preparing with silent 
less sure; he feels that he has been a ! neighbors, and the class is on its way. determination. Student and teacher both 
!~ilure; he. is now wondering_ ~vhether 'I In one section of Brook!yn, a teacher has have not _lost but, gaine? as a :esult. 
ms old amb1t10n !ay along the ngnt p~th. nme different classes m seyeral homes. The Emp1r<; St~te s pro)ec_t, earned on 
Consequently he IS lookmg fo:· sometllmg 1 Many unemployed men are mterested m under the d1rect1on of Lew1s A. Wilson 
new; he wants to know about h imseif. I these classes also. Assistant Commissioner of Education' 
The readjustment program is designed I Free advanced classes in medical Ger- Oakley Furney, chief of the industriai 
to help him on the one hand th;:ough . man for doctors, nurses and other persons bureau of the State Department of Edu-
guidaEce, and Olf the other, through new I with medical training have recently been cation, and myself, is, moreover, stimu. 
training and assistance in finding re·em- • set up. The course consists of r eadings lating educators all over the land. They 
ployment. in psychiatry and elementary medical are setting up similar adult day educa. 
The third group might be called the German for beginners. They are con- tion programs. 
new poor. People accustomed to means ducted at the Columbia Mediol College, ------------------
and the leisurely life and who are now the State Psychiatric Institute and the 
obliged to give up their social activities Presbyterian Hospital. 
are seeking also to readjust themselves; The free adult education and recrea-
some with an avocation which will ward tion work has now spread into fifty 
off morbidi ty, others with an actual cities and villages of the State and has 
means of support. an estimated enrolment of 40,000 students 
Fine arts courses have capacity atten- out~ide New York City. An~ong the 
dance. The interest is principally avoca- projects, free emergency coll~ges, an-
tiona!. The former occupational duties nounced after _the regular colleges had 
of the unemployed students have not pre- complete~ the1r Fall enrolments, are 
judiced them ag;linst sculpture, painting, ()l)erate_~ m Roch.~ster, Syracuse, Auburn, 
dancing, dramatics or writ!ng. A former L1ttle .t<alls, C~rc.and,. ~lbany, Sc~enec­
jewelry salesman who all his iife wanted tady, Troy, v, hite Pw.ms and .G:arden 
to be a sculptor joined a class in sculp- I City., They are under the supervisiOn of 
ture and has turned out a piece of work / regu,ar colleges. 
Ghat, the Forbidden City, 
Entered by a White Woman 
considered suitabie even for exhibition. Aid From Mrs. Roosevelt . 
Many such cases at·e found. . A rural handcraft project has lately 
~ stnkmg . example _?f . a ~es:,re to do been launched, having been sponsored 
a higher ql~ahty of wo, .c IS furn,shed by first v<ith a personal gift of $ 3,300 by 
~n unemp,o_re_d common. plasterer :- Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt. In this pro-
mudslm?er ;IS the descnptwn used_m ject, rural unemployed residents will rc-
the bmldmg trades. He IS now 111 hiS ceive instruction in handcraft manufac-
seventieth year. Whenever he can spare ture. 
the carfare he journeys from Brooklyn to 
Manhattan to attend a class in orna- (Contim<ed from page 1.) 
mental plaster ing condu_cted by one of years ago. The first Masonic book was 
the , finest ~rnan~(ntal f'~tel;~rs m t~e I prin~ed and published in Phil. adelphia by 
cour.try. 1 his mu~s"noel . still a~- BenJamm Frank 1m two centunes ago, 
~Ires k~owled,~e. H1s hope 1s to qmt and a century and a half ago 2ppeared 
mudslmgmg, . and become, a~ orna- America's first daily newspaper, The 
mental plasterer. Exan;ples 01 his work Daily Advertiser. At the same time 
show that he IS succeemng. King's College received a new charter 
The courses 111 mustc, the dr<tma and and became Columbia Coilege. 
dancing have been pillars of strength in 
the State program. Eleven musical units 
have been formed under the directorship 
of Gino Baidini. The most important is 
the New York Civic Orchest ra. It now 
has eighty-five musicians and may soon 
be increased to full symphonic strength, 
with 119 musicians in all. Concerts are 
given by this orchestra at both the Brook-
lyn Museum, on Saturday mornings for 
children and afternoons at 3 for adults, 
and at the American Museum of Natural 
History on \V ednesday afternoons at 3. 
An important part of the educational 
work in a different field is the home-
making and home economics courses 
under the direction of Treva E. Kauff-
man, a State supervisor of home · eco-
nomics. Here the object is twofold, first 
to aid the unemployed person, and sec-
ond, to assist in solving some of the 
major problems of homemaking in the 
economic crises. Teachers have been 
trained for the task with the help of 
lectures on food economy, budgets and 
clothing needs as well as general lectures 
on 2.dult education given by prominent 
special ists. The teachers report that 
more than 6,000 adults are attending 
these classes. The number of teachers 
has increased from 72 to 102. 
Classes are conducted where equipment 
Into Asiatic Waters. 
It was a century and a half ago, too, The first white woman to penetrate to 
tl1at the Empress of China sailed from Ghat, in the Sahara, Mme. de Bonneuil, 
New York for Asiatic waters, the first -~la im,, also, to have established a Saharan 
Ameris~n vessel to vei_1tu re into ~hose record by motoring 10,000 kilometres in 
se<J~. l hen there IS th1s year the L30th the Tripoli tan desert; in addition to hav-
anmversary of .~he, ~uel, between Aaron 1 ing flown 6000 kilometres in th~ Libyan 
Burr ;md Alex.Jnoer Lam1lton. Sand- desert. Mme. de Bonneu:l hves m Pans, 
paper :"nd the d1v111g SUit _were first used though she is British-born and the wife of 
a l1Unc,red years ago. Nmety years ago a Briton. She visited Kufra the then 
the first telegraphic mess<:ge, "What sacred m1d secret oasis that ~1rs. Rosita 
hath God. wrou_ght," was transmitted. Forbes visited in 19:W-2 l. In order not 
!he Amencan 011 mdustry Will celebrate to distnrb the population of Kufra, Mme. 
1ts seventy-fifth anmversary. Seventy- de Bonneuil entered the city disguised as 
five years ago the popul_ar song "Dixie" a Saharan officer. During her stay there 
was sung for the first bme. she learned that Mrs. Rosita Forbes had 
Congress seventy years ago authorized been raised to the position of a saint by 
the motto "In God We Trust" for use the inhabitants. While at Kufra, Mme. 
on. American coins. The first world's 
1 
de Bonneuil made up her mind to visit 
senes ~aseball was played a hal~ century Ghat. The fact that a young Dutchwoman, 
?-go. Cnop suey was mtroduced m Amer- who had made the attempt many years 
1ca forty years ago. Twenty years have previously, had been assassinated on the 
passed since the Panama Canal was way -and that more recently several men 
oper:ed. The only bab:f ever b?rn in. an had lost their lives trying to reach Ghat 
a1rpla11e first saw the light of aay !'lymg - did not deter her. She motored through 
over the city of Miarai five years ago. the Fezzan and through the Ho,.,gar, and 
Last, ~ut not lea~t, the year 1934 will got to the legendary seat of "Atlantide," 
bnng tne fifth anmversary of that mar- the mysterious woman about whom Pierre 
ket crash which started what is com- Benoit wrote his novel. The Italians have 
monly referred to today as the depression. II already driven some 4000 miles of motor 
--New York Times . highways across the barren spaces of 
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Tripolitan!a. :r~~se road;; ~re 印~~dl!_!'Lu!~~I Hearn Has A Living Monument in Matsue ~n 自国 fOllndations and have an asphalt I ニ-i;cewhich ~ake_~__ th.em . 5afe _for con: I Matsue， an outlying town in the remote north.western pro吋nωofIzumo， has 
日erable sp田 d5. Whole . batta!io.ns of I anew attraction addecI ωit， besides the Izumo・Taishaand the scenic beauty， inL i vet r oo ps a I e e m p loye d 0叩nt仙he凹1町r∞ n仔:1出e Yak凶u山叩I訂mo
十.i一一白 as well as Bedo唱inlabour at I iZI点二品 21:la???;tユヒ13ttEt;tZ1ぷ iyz:;?と;，tza立azuka22nziぷ::
四rV 加 t~ke an electric torch everywhere. I with his Japanese wife， and was also naturalized as a Japanese citizen， adopting 
干h~ town is divided into two partsー tteI theJapanese name of Koizumi Yakumo. Six marble pi1lars decora恰 theentrance 
oble qla巾 rsand the quart疋rs.of~ t?e I of the graceful one-story sほ 1concrete building， which， tho暗 ha modern structure， 
laves The curious desMlake，the Bak|is well in harmony with thequiet atmosphereぱ theold Hearn home and i匂叩r・
出tfよる::JfA115711JY出fdi:lm凶暗sreminiscent of the days gone by. Among the回 hib山 inthe Museum 
T1in in the moist depths of the 四b~~Ú-I area large ∞lIection of Hearn manuscripts and many personal belongings of the 
ti;;lake a130tmds with worms;and on|writer，including the old steamer trunk that Ifearn brought w出 himωJapan from 
th~se worms a I!eighb~mring .!_ribe，ぬeI the West Indies， a shell trumpet which he bought at Enoshima and usedωblow 
D回 udas，p:-incipally ~~bsist. There are I when calling his maid-servant， several long tobacco pipes， and a monoc1e which he 
t附 kindsof w田 ms. ;r~e， b.ett~r are eate~ I附 dω 田町 inhis pocket fωhisぬort-sightedeye， as the other eye was blind. 
23itピJtizv九Z23tU1;ご|τheerection of the buildi略 andthe阿 chaseof the 1川 asdone with the fund 
~ver the lake， apparently attra~ted by 叫 of ふ500 yen donated by 433 admirers of H 回 rn， inc1 凶 l 昭 many お伽r児ei氾gn山 Sl伽 c 耐 r …m"只叫: and t山he W附a旬耐riおs den脱S臼e"with Iヤ… w ".-7 一 一一ー っ from abroad. The Com出 te氾 that
bi~;;b;nate of soda. The “ Gal~~man~es " Iυ ζ二斗よ汁 conductedthe busin悶 from the 
were the peo凶 describedby 印刷s¥婚約一時議臨時過掘削 publicappeal for donations to the 
as inhabiti唱 theFezzan in his time. _To I努繋機関機饗畿審議響額藤議出 erectionof the Museum. was headed 
them is 刷1凶~ed_ th，'; ;i~~~l~~ _~~ol~__~~~: 1轡ゾ出諸欝機灘欝繍機運琵ミ:議総 byDr_ Sanki Ichikawa，占fthe Tokyo mぷrxaJF;:五itぷ;21審議 味噌翻 骸協議題 I時 erialUniversi肌 andinc1凶吋，
with jewelIery; By戸問問凶za加 n釘叩t山me問1阻 w附or汰k be吋m州;¥瞳ε 三盤艶鴻:議撃嬢鱗盤 amo叫碍 its memb巴町ers，
g出伽削a叫t叫山山e閃 To目1町怠暗g …~\髄 !喜 そ守引消忠煩清;烹号 露躍器 骸蛮欝纏盤 E問ab凶u町ωrωoUc均制ki，R悶i凶帥凶i凶ro 凶司
陀悶叩…s回則o凹rt山ω 伽ωetombs at night to一瞬 日必購潤 ka刊 Tet四 zo Okada， T問 buro
mMkmJIW同盟i謡館ぷ以j瞬間?;;j12123:izおお;
ing thereωenjoy prophetic dreams. I臨眠援護鵠轡繍問機議選盤譲鱒 H蹴 gawaEndY.pqakatBuchi，ωme 
of whom were pupils of Hearn. Mr. 
Perkins， ofPasadena， California， who 
5 (第三種郵便物認可〕THE POLE STAR MONTHLY 
“The Menace of O'Conroy " 
Japan Times， Feb.久 1934. 1 isa noted bibliogra?~er of .~:earn ， 
I donated books to the Museum library， 
b D(lpgdTt?日foぞ22;Y♂;hgZ13S3Whichcontains now民 veralhundred ;ti2Ily" a~i:i=japàn~s~ l:hat its sale in this I books and periodicals relating to Hearn. 
countfY was， -itis reported， prohibited. I A featu問。fthe interior of the 
To satisfy_ the ，?uri?_sity of t~osc: .:vho I building is that its ceilings and walls 
wonder .what i! _i~ a1 about， . t~e f?~~:v -I ~~~~ c;vered with the papier-mache 
叫 review which appeared in “!~: I ~~'uld~~'~f--H~~~~'s “ A History of 
Times，" London on January 4， may be I ~ti~t~rest~"~v" V" J~"~~'J ~，..._， -1English Lite凶 ure"(earlier edition) 
恥 Menaceof Japan. By工 O'Conroy，1 ~hat we~=_ sup?lied by th，e .Hok附 ido
294 pp. HlIrst and 'Blackett_ 12s. 6d. n:' I Press. The Museum :md its contents 
M~: O'Conroy went to Japan from I have been turned overωand put 
Russia in 1917: and found employment as I under the care of the municipality of 
a teacher of English for th巴 preparatoryI乱1atsue.
c1asses at Keio University. He married 
a Japanese and remained in the country， 
on and of， for白fteenyears， during four-
teen of w hich he“collected evidence for 
this book." Furthermore， he assumed 
for this purpose“a c10ak of Oriental-
ism" and became (In the words of his 
publishers)“a 100・per-cent. Shintoist 
and Japanese." According to his own 
estimate， he is now“the greatest living 
authority on Japan in either hemisphere，" 
and he dismisses as negligible the 
opinions of al foreign 0伍cialsin Tokyo， 
“who can never se巴 themind of the 
p巴ople，"and of the resident correspond-
ents of the European and American 
Press， most of whom “live in hoteJs， are 
surrounded by spies and are unable to 
speak the language." The main clause 
of Mr. O'Conroy's indictments of Japan 
(“a country of corruption， vice and 
cruelty") is that the Government is in 
the hands of a few men who， moulding 
the mind of the massεs by means of 
Shintoism and Kodoism， are steadi1y 
(To be c側伽ued附 pa，g.8.)
員に特長を有する理想的リーダ!!!
横演高等商業・望校教授 光井武八郎先生著
The Meridian Readers主主JdJ立た
昭和 7.1. 19文部省検定済=数Ili用金五加完成
金巻を遇じて清新の気満つ!!!
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"CONTRAST'S" 
N01-th-China Daily News 
THE ME NACE OF JAPAN.- By T. O'Conroy, 
London. 
A JAPANESE OMELETTE.- A British 
Writer's Impressions of the Japanese 
Empire. By Major R V. C. Bodley. 
These t;vo books contain a mass of 
information regarding Japan by authors 
whose personal acquaintance with the 
country cannot be denied. Mr. O'Conroy 
has actually spent fifteen years in Japan 
as a Professor of an important university 
in Tokyo. He claims to have been in 
very intimate touch with Japanese of all 
sections of opinion and, incidentally, he 
married a Japanese lady much agai:1st 
her family's will. Major Bodley has 
nothing like this experience of Japan but 
he is frankly an enthusiastic admirer of 
the Japanese and he writes charmingly 
and sympathetically about them. Unfmtu-
nately Major Bodley's enthusiasm for 
Japan seems to have landed him in clif-
ficulties in dealing with China, a country 
in which he spent eighteen months. His 
affection for the Japanese is balanced by 
an acute dislike of the Chinese and an 
unreasonable vindictiveness in c;-iticising 
Chinese characteristics. First, he has 
grossly misrepresented the Chinese part 
in the Sino-Japanese conflict of two years 
ago, and secondly, the uncritical attitude 
which he adopts towards the Japanese is 
heavily discounted by his inability to ap-
preciate China's point of view. M<.tjor 
Bodley does not pretend to be a trained 
observer, but he is in a sense a talented 
travell er, although, of course, he at one 
time was in the British Army. 
With Mr. O'Conroy the reader has a 
very different critic. He is credited by 
his publishers with having presented a 
cold, logical thesis. If he had done this 
his criticism of the Japanese might have 
been more convincing. But he has, in 
fact, produced a tirade of 284 pages 
which loses value by reason of its over-
emphasis. The recklessness of the au-
thor's methods is shown by the fact that, 
on page 8, an erratum note is slipped in 
to show that in describing one court 
case on pages 47-48 he inadvertently 
omitted certain passages and included 
them in another case a hundred pages 
further on. And as a member of the 
Imperial Household is concerned in the 
latter case, the seriousness of a slip of 
this kind will be appreciated. There is 
no doubt that Mr. O'Conroy brings to 
bear upon his book a great deal of close 
and intimate knowledge of Japan rein-
forced by acute observation, but the im-
pression is that of vindictiveness domi-
nant which incites warning for the exer-
cise of great caution. As a means of 
promoting understanding of' and with 
Japan it can krdly be commended. In-
deed, it is rather calculated to inflame 
racial hatred, and it is most unfortunate 
that it should have been published with-
out the most drastic editing. 
It is permissible, perhaps, to say that 
Mr. O'Conroy almost gives himself away 
in the publishers' preface. The theme 
of the book may be said to be the in-
tense military autocracy prevailing in 
Japan and the unscrupulousness of the 
'I' HE POLE STAR l\10NTHL Y 
"The Far Eastern Scroll, 1933 " 
By Lady Hosie 
The Observer, London 
Many volumes ccncerning the present 
crisis have appeared. Probably the m ost 
entertaining advocate is !Vlajor Bodley in 
his "Japanese Omelette," and his com-
mendation of Japan's treatment of the 
JV!andatcd Islands deserves attention. Col. 
Etherton and H. H. Tiltman's "Japan: 
lVIistress of the Pacific," though \vritten 
in haste, shows a reasoned grasp. In 
"The Continent of Asia" L. W. Lyde 
breaks large ground thoughtfully. The 
Hohuseido Press has issued able volumes 
by A.. B. Scherer, such as " Manchukua: A 
Bird' s £ye View," 2,nd "Japan JV hither?" 
Mr. Kawakami presses home his points 
but loses some of his issues too, in I 
"Manchukuo: Child of Conflict." H. C. 
Thompson is equally insistent in "The 
Case for China." Violet Conolly Oxford 
University Press) discusses Soviet Eco-
nomic Policy in the Far-East. As to Mrs. 
Cecil Chesterton in "Young China and 
New Japan," one is at a loss whether to 
admire more her delicious style or her 
breathless inaccuracies! 
Japanese administration. That being so, 
it is surprising to learn that Mrs. O'Con-
roy, a Japanese lady, is said to be now 
in Japan keeping in touch "witl1 last-
minute events" in that country with the 
sole object of making Mr. O'Conroy's 
book a complete picture. The publishers 
say that she is courageous. If her hus-
band's rather lurid descriptions of police 
methods in Japan are correct, Mrs. 
O'Conroy is more than courageous, she is ' 
exceedingly foolhardy. It is surp:.-ising, 
that her husband exposes her to such 
danger by so offensive an sttack on her 
countrymen. No doubt a great deal of 
the information given in this book is 
correct, especially where Mr. O'Conroy 
quotes from r ecognised documents, but 
its lack of balance destroys its value for 
the discriminating reader. 
In these two books the reader sees 
J apan from diametrically opposite views, 
but it cannot be said that even the com-
bination of them will give him safe 
guidance. The publishers complacently 
present Mr. O'Conroy's book and actually 
print the following description of it on . 
the jacket: 
• • . He brings forward documented 
evidence to show the J upanese hatred 
of all foreigners, and leads us to the 
conclusion that it is Japan's intention 
to subjugate the East. 
He portrays a country that is corrupt 
from one end to the other. He shows 
that the power is in the hands of a few 
strong men who, through their intensive 
patriotic propaganda, have subverted the 
minds of the people until they believe 
themselves all-powerful and divine. He 
tells authenticated stories of the de· 
bauchery of the Buddhis t priests, of 
unu ttei·able cruelty, of sex orgies, of 
trafficking in human flesh , and of baby-
brokers, of things imposs ible to believe 'I 
without the proof surplied by the author. 
That extract is eloquent in refutation l 
of Mr. O'Conroy's claim to dispassionate 
judgment.-E.H. 
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CECIL RHODES 
Probable Price .90 sen 
Great Thinkers 
Price .80 sen 
New English Text~Books 
Great Lives in History C lfl~l'l/t) 
Edited by T. Tambara 
Price .55 sen 
Outlines of English History 
by Frank H. Lee (lfl~;HUit) 
Price .56 sen 
Sherwood Anderson and 
Other American Writers 
Edited by S. Umemoto 
Price .85 sen 
Their Best Detective Stories: 
An anthology of the best detective 
stories by the most popular living 
writers 
Edited with Notes by 0. Umetani 
Price¥ 1.00 
Selected Lectures of 
Maurice Baring 
Edited with Notes by Y. Otagiri 
Price .90 sen 
JGhn Stuart Mill's 
The Subjection of Women 
Price .90 sen 
Mill's Autobiography 
Edited with Notes by M. Kohno 
Price¥ 1.00 
Emerson : SelHleliance and 
Compensation 
Price .35 sen 
Macaulay : Lord Clive and 
Samuel Johnson 
Edited with Notes by Kohno 
Price¥ 1.00 
Emerson : Representative men 
Edited by Y. Niitsu 
Price .70 sen 
G. Lytton Strachey's 
Two Eminent Victorians 
Edited by Y. Niitsu 
Price .90 sen 
Four Essays by Viscount Grey 
of 1' allodon 
Compiled with Notes by B. Niisato 
Price .65 sen 
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'J3aa~ 'Jtee£ 8xli1ed ar-e ff3aa~ 'Jte£e 3a~f?d: lBe 0ure, ta &el tPw CVet<}J lBe~l! 
LIST OF HOKUSEIDO ENGLISH TEXT-BOOKS 
EXCLUSIVELY FOR USE IN SCHOOLS IN JAPAN 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
}Esop's Fables .43 
Andersen's Fairy Tales .37 
Arabian Nights, Stories from the .44 
Biographical Stories .46 
BY the Hearth and in the Field .40 
Cinderella and Other Stories .48 
Cuore .48 
Don Quixote, Stories from .41 
Easy Stories for Boys and Girls .35 
English History, Stories from .48 
Ethics for Young People .43 
Fifty Famous Stories .53 
Great Lives in History .55 
Grimm's Fairy Tales .38 
Gulliver's Travels .30 
Little English Citizen, The (Lee) .36 
Mitsui: The Meridian Readers 1-V 
I-.72, II-.80, III-.85, IV-.85, V-.78 
Outlines of English History .56 
Pandora and Other Stories .43 
Practical English Conversation (\li:EJ) .60 
Robinson Crusoe .34 
Shakespeare, Stories from .41 
Simple Practical English Conversation I. ll. 4J. .35 
Tour through the British Isles .40 
Twenty More Famous Stories .52 
Union Fourth Reader .43 
Water-Babies .37 
Wonder-Book .53 
Yamada: English Grammar (il!tUil!i) .60 
, : Girls' English Grammar .45 
Yamazaki : English Grammar & Comp. I. II. 41- .60 
i!i ~ • r~ ii Hr 
Stories, Sketches, Novels, Etc. 
American Short Stories 
An Attic Philosopher in Paris 
Anderson (Sherwood) and Other 
1.20 
1.00 
American Writers .85 
Best Novelettes of To-day 1.00 
British Short Stories 1-20 
Call of the Wild, The (]. London) 1.00 
Character of Napoleon Bonaparte .35 
Choice Novelettes 1.00 
Christmas Carol, A (Dickens) 1.00 
Cricket on the Hearth, The (Dickens) 1.00 
Contemporary Short Stories 1.00 
Confessions of an Opium-Eater 
(De Quincey) 1.00 
Conrad (Joseph), Selections from 1.00 
Country of the Blind and the Door in 
the Wall, The ' Wells) .35 
De Profundis (Wilde) 1.00 
Dickens !Charles', Tales from .35 
Eminent Aulhors, Select Pieces from .60 
English Country Calendar, The (Lee) 1.00 
English Prose .60 
English Mail-Coach, The (De Quincey) 1.00 
Facts and Fiction _85 
F!ve Short Stories (Stevenson) 1.00 
F1ve Best Stories ;so 
Francois Villon (R. L. Stevenson) .50 
Galsworthy (Johnl, Selections from 1.00 
Gissing (George), 'selections from .70 
Great Modern Short Stories 1.00 
Half Hours with Modern Writers .60 
Happy Prince & Other Tales (Wilde) .50 
Hardy (Thomas), Selections from 1.00 
Idle Thoughts of an Idle Fellow 
if. K jerome) .50 
Little Lord Fauntleroy (,HH-) LOO 
London Chronicle, A (Frank H_ Lee) L50 
London (Jack), Selections from .90 
Love of the Alps -(Symonds) .60 
Lure of the Sea, The 1.00 
Malachi's Cove and Other Tales 
(A. Tro!lope) LOO 
Mansfield ,Katharine), Selections from 1.00 
Maugham (Somerset) & Other British 
Writers .85 
Memoirs of Sherlock Holmes, (Doyle) .80 
Miscellany of Typical Prose, A .50 
Model Millionaire and Other Stories .40 
Olalla (R. L. Stevenson) .38 
0. Henry: Best Short Stories 1.00 
Our Village (Milford) L20 
Pavilion on the Links, The (Stevenson) .50 
Peter Schlemihl, The Shadow leSs Man .60 
Poe lEdger Allan), Selections from .60 
Quentin Durward (Scott) 1.20 
Rajah's Diamond, The CR. L. Stevenson) .50 
Representative Short Stories .80 
Rip Van Winkle and Other Sketches 1.00 
Rosamund Gray and Selected Poems 
(Lambi .60 
Sexton's Hero & Other Tales (Gaskell) .80 
Sleeping Fires ( Gissing) .80 
Shakespeare, Tales from (Lamb) .50 
Silas Marner (G. Elliot) .90 
Son's Veto and other Tales, The (Hardy) .60 
Story of a Bad Boy, The (Aldrich) .80 
Tagore, Rabindranath (Selections) 1_00 
Tales from Terror and Mystery .70 
Tchehov (Anton), Selections from I.II. 41-1.00 
Their Best Detective Stories 1.00 
Their Best Short Stories .90 
Tom Brown's School Days (Hughes) LOO 
Twelve Best Short Stories 1.00 
Twice Told Tales .70 
Three Men in a Boat (]. K. jerome) .80 
Vicar of Wakefield, The (Goldsmith) 1.00 
Essays, CriticisDls 
Amiel's Journal 1.00 
Arnold (Matthew), Selections from 1.00 
Citizen of the World, The lGoldsmith) .80 
Contemporary Essays .80 
Critical and Miscellaneous Writings 1.00 
Culture and Life .80 
Glimpses of the Modern English Critics .50 
How to Get What You Want (Marden) .50 
Helps's Essays .50 
Heroes and Hero-Worship (Carlyle) .80 
Higher Intelligences 1.00 
How to Live on 24 Hours a Day 
(Bennett) .80 
Huxley (T. Henry), Selected Essays of .90 
lnge and Jacks, Select Essays of L20 
Intellectual Life, The (Hamerton) .60 
Literary Prose .80 
Literary Tastes (Bennet) .50 
!\-Iaurice Baring, Selected Lectures of _go 
Pater (Walter), Selections from · 1.00 
Pen, Pencil and Poison and Other 
Essays (Wilde) 1.00 
Representative Modern Essays .80 
Soul of Man, The (Wilde) .50 
Swinton's Studies in English Literature 2.00 
Thoreau !Henry D.), Essays of .50 
Two Critical Essays .60 
Unto this Last and Poems (Ruskin) 1.00 
Use of Life, The (Avebury) .50 
World A Century Ahead, The 
(Birkenhead) .50 
Jonathan & his Continent (Max O'Rell) .60 
Lawrence, and Other Contemporary 
Writers .90 Sciences, Philosophy 
Life and Humanity .60 Epistemology and Ontology (Jerusalem) .50 
Essence of Modern Idealism, The 
(Royce) 1.00 
Fathers of Philosophy and Science, 
The (Durant) 1.00 
Happiness in Life CB. Russell) · .75 
On Liberty (S. Mill) 1.20 
Science of Religion (A. Menzies) .40 
Scientific Readings "Biological" 1.20 
" Physical " 1.20 
Subiec'tion ;;f Women, The (Mill) .90 
Utilitarianism CS. Milll .80 
Wisdom of Life, The (Schopenhauer) 1.00 
Dramas 
Contemporary One-Act Plays 1.00 
Five Short Plays .60 
Great Modern One-Act Plays 1.00 
Little Masterpieces of Ten Great 
Dramatists 1.30 
Shakespeare, Extracts from 1.50 
Two Famous Plays of To-day 1.20 
Passing of the Third Floor Back an 
Idle Fancy (j. K . jerome) 1.00 
History, Biography 
Chivalry and Sportsmanship (T. Lyell) .80 
Lord Clive and Samuel Johnson 
(Macaulay) 1.00 
Making of Man, The (H. G. Wells) 1.00 
Martyrdom of Man, The ( W. Reade) 1.00 
Mill's Autobiography 1.00 
11odern Masterpieces of l\uto-
biography 1.00 
Representative Men (Emerson) .70 
Self-Reliance and Compensation 
(Emerson) .35 
Seven Great Men of To-day (Gardiner) .60 
Two Eminent Victorians (L. Strachey) .90 
World before Man, The (H. G. Wells) 1.00 
Sports 
Readings in Modern Sports 1.00 
Sociology, Economics, Politics 
Democracy & Public Opinion (Bryce) 1.00 
Essays on Modern Problems 1.20 
English Constitution (Bagehot) 1.00 
Moral Ideas and Social Life .80 
Readings in Economics 1.50 
Social Evolution .80 
Social Problems .80 
Views and Opinions on Modern 
Problems .70 
Where is the World Going? .80 
Poetry 
Comus and Lycidas (Milton) .40 
English Poems .70 
English Verses 1.00 
Enoch Arden and Locksley Hall .25 
Introduction to English Poetry, An 
(S. H. Batty-Smith) 1.00 
Little Gems of English Poetry .50 
Lyrical Poems of England .30 
Poems on Evening and Night 1.50 
Composition, Conversation 
Higher English Composition (Tomita) 
I. II. 41- .90 
English Composition (Hanazono) .70 
English Composition for Advanced 
Students (Sudo) I. II. 
Talks in Tokyo (Caiger) 
Oral English (T. johns) 
41-.70 
1.00 
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dstoded byumnceded prejudice aM| 『i時中でー呑感惣な図氏、 |英字申tの主防衛牙i二Lかげるに足ら?と LA 
reckles inaccu1'acy of sweeping state-I 然し吾人の重大な競争者.D Iて共矛府さ ら指摘し℃腐る御参考までl二雨:
ments that its unreliability m山叫tbe a叩~'I [ì何で L 良似の l出1\来る凶氏叫~ I方と Lお日にカか.(げjb事 とし7こh。 日干刊l何1讃者 2割! 
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Ta 
three ye伺aI凶3 日勾got白h巴 Chines巴日uthoritiesI r-一 一一E
ul1dertook to put a stop to the circula-
tion of this forged document and that 
the facts concerning it were oflicially 
brought to the notice of tbe Le呂gueof 
Nations in December， 1932. Else百here，
describing the “birth of Manchukuo，" he 
puts the figure of Cl1stoms mcneys seiz巴d
by the Japane:;e at Dairen at 500，000，000 
haikuan taεIs， whereas the actual自gure
was between two and three millions. 
* * " Mr. O'Conroyhaving perpetrated the 
masterpiece above referred to evidently 
decided to go the whole hog. He gave 
out an intervi告win Londol1 that his wife 
was being per百ecutedin Japan due to 
his views. Oflicial enquiry in ]apan dis-
covered Mrs. O'C心nroyworking in a milk 
hali， penniless， having been deserted wheri 
恥1r.O'Conroy took her to Europe and 
walked out on her in a hotel at Mar. 
seilles， J apanese consular 0侃cerssent 
her home to Japan. Far from being the 
object of persecution， the unfortunate 
woman is the object of univel'sal sym-
pathy among her countrym巴n. They! 
even respect her for refusing to be!ieve I 
al1 the川 repor回 whichhave been pub-I 
1ished about her unfaithful spouse. I 
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